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New Supplier Request Form

The Procurement Office has released a new process
for users to request new Suppliers to get added to

WolfMart. This form can be found in the new
Procurement Help Center.

**NOTE** If your order is a low-dollar, one-time purchase,
please consider using a P-Card for your order.

***BEFORE FILLING OUT THE FORM, PLEASE
GATHER THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION***

Confirm that the Supplier accepts Purchase
Orders. If the Supplier does not accept Purchase
Orders, please contact the Procurement Office at
631-632-6010.
For domestic Suppliers, please obtain a
completed, recent, signed, and dated Substitute
W9 form.
For foreign Suppliers, please obtain a completed,
recent, signed, and dated W8BEN (for an
individual) or W8BEN-E form.
For foreign Suppliers, please obtain a completed
Foreign Vendor Registration Request form.

https://www.osc.state.ny.us/files/vendors/2017-11/vendor-form-ac3237s-fe.pdf
https://www.osc.state.ny.us/files/vendors/2017-11/vendor-form-ac3237s-fe.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8ben.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8bene.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RWsnxqOP5dJx1q9igLS90rMDWBuXLEaB/view?usp=sharing
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To get to the New Supplier Request form, visit the
Procurement Help Center.

Click “Make a
Request”.

https://help.stonybrook.edu/TDClient/657/Portal/Home/?ToUrl=
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Select
“Supplier FIle”.

Under “Services” select
“Supplier Set Up and

Updates”.



4 Select “Request to
Add a New WolfMart

Supplier”.
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Alternatively, you can access the
New Supplier Request form by

clicking the sticker under “Special
Requests” on the WolfMart

homepage.

**VERY IMPORTANT**
When you click the
“Supplier Request

Form” sticker, make
sure to select “External
Supplier Page”, as this
will take you to the New
Supplier Request form. 
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SECTION 1: REQUESTER INFORMATION

Your name will be populated in
the “Requestor” field. There is
no need to manually enter it.

Type your Department in the
“SBU Departments” field,
select it when it populates

underneath.



8 Fill in a title describing the
nature of your request. For a

New Supplier, put “Please add
Supplier X to WolfMart”.

 

HELPFUL TIP: If you aren’t sure what to put
in a particular field, there is helpful

information below the ? to guide you. You
can click on the ? to show it or hide it.
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SECTION 2: SUPPLIER INFORMATION

Enter the Supplier’s Legal Name.
If the Supplier has a DBA (Doing
Business As) Name, put that in

the appropriate field.
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Enter the Supplier’s Shipping
Address. Choose the state from the
drop-down menu. If the Supplier is

foreign, select “Other/Foreign” in the
State drop-down menu.

If the Supplier has more than
one  Shipping Address, enter all
the other Shipping Addresses in

the text box.

 

**NOTE** Most
fields will have

light-gray sample
text in them. This

is simply to
demonstrate what

type of
information needs
to go in the field
and can be typed

over.
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Enter the Supplier’s Remit Address.
Choose the state from the drop-down
menu. If the Supplier is foreign, select

“Other/Foreign” in the State drop-
down menu.

Enter the Supplier’s phone
number. Enter an email address
to send Purchase Orders to (PO

Distribution).
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SECTION 3: CONTACT INFORMATION

Enter the Name, Phone Number,
and Email Address of a Contact at
the Supplier. This contact must be

able to make all changes to the
State Financial System.

 

HELPFUL TIP: You
can also enter the
Supplier’s website

into the appropriate
field if you so

choose. It is an
optional choice and

not mandatory.
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SECTION 4: ITEM/SERVICE INFORMATION

Enter in the text box the
item and/or service the

Supplier will be providing.



To answer the next questions, you will need to
consult the Buyer Commodity Cheat Sheet provided

by the Procurement Office.
Buyer Commodity is the overall category of the

purchases that will be made from the Supplier. Most
categories need to be reviewed by Procurement
Sourcing Leadership. However, some categories

make the Supplier exempt from review by
Procurement Sourcing Leadership. Consult the

Buyer Commodity Cheat Sheet and choose the most
appropriate Buyer Commodity for your requested

Supplier, and look under the column "Exempted
from New Supplier Review?" If the column says
"Yes" for that Buyer Commodity, please choose
"Yes" as the answer to the Sourcing Leadership

Review (“Assistant Director Exemption”) question. If
the column is blank, please choose "No".

 

**CRITICAL INFORMATION** SOURCING
LEADERSHIP REVIEW (ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

EXEMPTION) & PROCUREMENT TEAM

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pdAGNWEG2NjwUa5KvEHVtmM_BpuEWsBi/edit#gid=851760253
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pdAGNWEG2NjwUa5KvEHVtmM_BpuEWsBi/edit#gid=1971032235
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17 The “Exempted from New Supplier
Review?” column for this Buyer Commodity
is BLANK. This means I will choose “NO” to

the Sourcing Leadership Review (“Assistant
Director Exemption”) question on my New
Supplier Request Form. Choose from the

drop-down menu.

Consulting the Buyer Commodity
Cheat Sheet, I am choosing “Athletic

Equipment, Apparel, & Supplies” as the
Buyer Commodity for the Supplier I am

requesting.
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Because I chose “NO” for Sourcing Leadership
Review (“Assistant Director Exemption”), I now

have to choose a Procurement Team for this
Supplier. This information can also be found on

the Buyer Commodity Cheat Sheet, under
“Procurement Team”.

My chosen Buyer
Commodity for my
Supplier is handled

by the “Construction,
Trade, &

Transportation
Services”

Procurement Team.

Choose the appropriate
Procurement Team from

the drop-down menu.

 

**NOTE** If you are not sure which Procurement Team to
choose, consult the Buyer Commodity Cheat Sheet, choose
the most appropriate Buyer Commodity for your requested

Supplier, and look in the “Procurement Team” column!
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SECTION 5: PO INFORMATION, BUSINESS
CLASSIFICATION, & FUNDING SOURCE INFORMATION

Choose from the drop-down
menu approximately how many
purchase orders you expect to
process with the Supplier over

the next year. 

**NOTE** If this
is for a one-time,

low-dollar
purchase,

consider using a
P-Card!

Choose from the drop-down
menu your approximate total

spend with this Supplier over the
next year.



22 If applicable, indicate if the
Supplier is a type of certified

Minority Owned business. If not
applicable, select “None of the

Above”.

 

**NOTE** If you are not sure whether your requested Supplier is
certified as an MWBE or SDVOB Supplier, there are two links
provided on the form that link to New York State Directories

where you can search. If, after searching, you are still not sure,
you can contact the Procurement Office at 631-632-6010 for

assistance.



23 Select the appropriate checkbox
indicating whether you will be using

State or Research funds for your
requested Supplier. If you will be

using both, check both boxes.

 SECTION 6: CONFLICT OF INTEREST INFORMATION

Suppliers are required to disclose any and all potential
conflicts of interest to Stony Brook University for

appropriate review and disposition. Examples include,
without limitation, an SBU employee having an

ownership interest in the business, the business being
owned by a relative of an SBU employee, and the

business sponsoring speaking engagements or other
activities with which SBU faculty or staff are involved.
Suppliers' obligation with regard to the disclosure of
conflicts of interest is ongoing, therefore we ask that
you promptly notify us should you become aware of

any potential conflict.
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Indicate, to the best of your ability, if you are
aware of any relationship between the

Supplier and an SBU employee which could
result in potential personal gain for the SBU

employee, or which could enable the SBU
employee to influence the Supplier

relationship for perceived personal gain.

**NOTE** A “Yes” answer will trigger two more
questions asking you to name the employee, as

well as your relationship to them.
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SECTION 7: ATTACHMENTS & FOREIGN SUPPLIER INFORMATION

Choose from the drop-down menu if the
requested Supplier is a foreign Supplier.

If the Supplier is foreign, a W8BEN/BEN-E
and a Foreign Vendor Registration

Request form will be required in the next
section “Attachments”.



26 Upload any and all attachments associated with
the requested Supplier. A completed, recent, and

signed Substitute W9 form for domestic Suppliers,
or completed, recent, and signed W8BEN (for an
individual) or W8BEN-E (for a company) form for
foreign Suppliers, is required. Foreign Suppliers

also require a completed Foreign Vendor
Registration Request form. 

 

HELPFUL
TIP: 

To upload
multiple

attachments,
hold down
the CTRL

key on your
keyboard

when
selecting
your files.



27 Click “Submit.” A screen will appear
with your Ticket ID Number. You will

also receive an email from Team
Dynamix that Procurement has
received your Ticket Request.


